## Gap Fills

Fill in the blanks.

### 1. I want to know why ................. late.

| are you | you are |

### 2. If you had asked me I .................... you.

| would tell | will tell | would have told |

### 3. She would have come if you ......................... her.

| invited | invites |
4. The more you praise him, ............... he becomes.

worse

the worse

the worst

5. No sooner had the teacher entered the class ..................... the students stood up.

than

when

before
6. Would you mind ......................... me your book?

- lending
- to lend
- lend

7. He is too lazy ..........................

- to work
- to working
- for work

8. He enjoys .......................... with children.

- playing
- to play
9. He accused me ...................... stealing his watch.

10. He congratulated me .......................... my success.
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11. He was acquitted ..................... the charges levelled against him.

from

of

with

12. ......................... the bell rang, the students rushed to the class.

No sooner

Hardly

As soon as

Answers

1. I want to know why you are late.

2. If you had asked me I would have told you.
3. She would have come if you had invited her.

4. The more you praise him, the worse he becomes.

5. No sooner had the teacher entered the class than the students stood up.

6. Would you mind lending me your book?

7. He is too lazy to work.

8. He enjoys playing with children.

9. He accused me of stealing his watch.

10. He congratulated me on / for my success.

11. He was acquitted of the charges levelled against him.

12. As soon as the bell rang, the students rushed to the class.